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Remarks from the Chair ... 

The 1989 annual meeting is over and from most responses, things went 
well. There are more detailed reports about the meeting elsewhere in this 
issue, but I did want to again thank everyone who helped plan and carry out 
the meeting-it was a joint effort-and thanks to those who attended and 
participated. 

Seven years ago, I attended my fll'St GHSLA meeting. When I went to 
register and pick up my name badge, a tall, very Southern lady behind the 
registration table exclaimed "I just couldn't wait to meet someone with such 
an interesting name" and proceeded to welcome me to Georgia, to my job, 
and to GHSLA. I had no idea at the time how well I would get to know this 
lady and how pleasant it would be to work with her. I am referring to Fay 
Evatt, who celebrated her 25th year at Georgia Baptist in May. At a time 
when longevity in a job can mean anything more than a couple of years
and when you stop to consider the extensive changes in the library world 
since 1964-this is something to be celebrated. Congratulations! 

lett McCann 



I PEOPLE & PLACES ·j 

The Atlanta University School of Library and 
Information Studies presented its 4th Annual Alumni-in
Residence Program on Thursday, April20, 1989. The 
speaker this year was Dr. Gwendolyn Cruzat, a former 
Janet Doe Lecturer and a medical librarian from the 
University of Michigan. Dr. Cruzat's topic was "Current 
Issues in Special Librarianship." 

Anne Bao has resigned her part-time position with the State 
Health Planning Agency, Atlanta, to accept a part-time 
position with West Paces Ferry Hospital, Atlanta. 

Mamie Bell, Henrietta Egleston Hospital for Children, 
Atlanta, is on maternity leave. The birth of her second child 
took place on June 1. She now has two boys. 

Jeanette Blalock, Henry General Hospital, Stockbridge, is 
back at work after an absence for surgery. 

Oliver Booth has accepted the librarian position at South 
Fulton Hospital, East Point Mr. Booth comes to the Atlanta 
area from Bountiful, Utah. 
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Annette Causey has resigned her position with Life 
Chiropractic College Library, Marietta. 

Shelley E. Davis has assumed the position of Head, 
Audiovisual Services at the Robert B. Greenblatt, M.D. 
Library, Medical College of Georgia, Augusta. She 
was previously Audiovisual Librarian. Ms. Davis is a 
1981 graduate of the School of Library and 
Informational Science at the University of Missouri
Columbia 

DeKalb General Hospital, Decatur, has changed its 
name to DeKalb Medical Center. 

Fay Boyer, Georgia Baptist Medical Center, Atlanta, 
has changed her name to Fay Evatt. 

Nancy Flockhart, Northside Hospital, Atlanta, is busy 
planning her wedding which will take place in 
September of this year. 

Georgia Retardation Center's Professional Library, 
Atlanta, now has access to a fax machine. The fax 
number is 404/551-7040. Before you fax, call Gail 
Davidson in the Superintendent's Office [404/551-
7000] to make sure the machine is turned on. 

Lola Halpin joins Mamie Bell at Henrietta Egleston 
Hospital for Children, Atlanta. 

Nancy Hill, Life Chiropractic College, Marietta, is 
back at work after bypass surgery. 

Susan Jarvis, an Atlanta University library school 
student, is presently doing an internship in the 
Kennestone Hospital Health Sciences Library. 

Stephen Koplan, Georgia Mental Health Institute, 
Atlanta, presented his dissertation at the American 
Education Research Association meeting in San 
Francisco on March 27. 

Rosalind Lett, Kenneston Hospital, Marietta, has taken 
over as Chair of the Atlanta Health Sciences Library 
Consortium due to Suzaan Wright's departure (see 
below). Ms. Lett begins her term as Chair six months 
early. 

Mercer University School of Medicine Library now 
has telefacsimile capability. The fax number is 912/ 
738-2051. 

Doctors Hospital, Tucker, has moved into a brand new 
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Electronic Classroom Opening 

A grand opening of a new electronic classroom in the 
Medical College of Georgia's Robert B. Greenblatt, M.D. 
Library will be August 22 from 1-5 pm. 

The facility is designed for computer-based instruction 
and features 12 Zenith 80286 personal computers and 
nine Apple Macintosh SE microcomputer systems. 

Representatives from Zenith Data Systems Corp. and 
Apple Computer Inc. will be at the opening to answer 
questions. Also, representatives of the library's 
Academic Computing Section will be available to discuss 
upcoming workshops and seminars planned for the new 
facility. 

PEOPLE & PLACES Continued 

building and changed its name to Northlake Regional 
Medical Center. Anne Bao, the part-time librarian at 
Doctors, will continue in a part-time position with 
Northlake Regional. 

Beth Poisson, Morehouse Multi-Media Center, Atlanta, 
has signed on as the consultant to Northside Hospital's 
Library, Atlanta. 

Girija Vijay, Crawford Long Hospital of Emory 
University, Atlanta, recently celebrated the marriage of 
her daughter. 

Martha Watkins, Mercer University School of Medicine 
Library, has been selected to the MLA Continuing 
Education Subcommittee on Chapter/Section Support. 
Watkins also presented a paper entitled "Continuing 
Education for the Future: Results of a Continuing 
Education Needs Assessment in the Southeastern/ Atlantic 
Region" at the Medical Library Association Annual 
Meeting in Boston on May 22, 1989. 

Quinn Wilson joins the staff of the Mercer University 
School of Medicine Library as Circulation Assistant She 
is a recent graduate of Mercer University. 

Suzaan Wright has resigned her position with Georgia 
Baptist School of Nursing, Atlanta, to accept a position 
with the Sno-Isle Regional Library System in Marysville, 
Washington. Suzaan will be in charge of the bookmobile 
departtnent for this two-county public library system. Her 
new address is: 

Suzaan Wright 
6003 27th Avenue, NE 
Seattle, Washington 98115 

The Regional Medical Library Network was established 
in 1967 as the cornerstone ofNLM's outreach effort to 
bring high quality information services to the nation's 
health professionals. The goals of the RML network are: 
• to improve access to and delivery of information to 
health professionals; 
• to maintain an effective and efficient network of health 
sciences libraries; 
• to develop and maintain linkages between the network 
and other library /information networks or health 
professional organizations to share resources. 

The Southeastern/ Atlantic Regional Medical Library 
Services (SFJA RMLS) is headquartered at the University 
of Maryland and serves Maryland, Washington DC, West 
Virginia, Virginia, Georgia, North Carolina, South 
Carolina, Tennessee, Alabama, Mississippi and Florida. 
They supervise the collection of the Region 2 Union List 
for the SERHOLD database and produce a bimonthly 
newsletter, SEIA Cu"ents. 

For the past two years, Alice De Viemo, Piedmont 
Medical Center, Atlanta, and Martha Watkins, Mercer 
University School of Medicine Library, Macon, have 
served as representatives to the RML. As representatives, 
they carry your concerns about document delivery, 
regional union lists, basic skills training and consultation 
services to the Regional Advisory Council (RAC) which 
in tum advises the National Library of Medicine on these 
issues. 

At the most recent meeting, members discussed the 
SERHOLD database, the networks being set up in 
Mississippi and West Virginia, and the outreach report 
which would be coming out in the summer. Additionally, 
a committee was appointed to make recommendations for 
maximum charges and minimum service for telefacsimile. 

Dr. William Headley, a surgeon from Milledgeville, is a 
member of the RAC representing health care 
practitioners. New Georgia representatives will be 
selected prior to the fall Regional Advisory Council 
meeting. With a new focus by NLM on outreach to end 
users, there will be an increased partipation within the 
region by all persons providing end user services. 

Martha Watldns 

Deadline for GHSU UPDATE Fall 1989 Issue: 

September 29 
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MLA 1990: The Call for . 
Presentations 

·. 

Medical Library Association 
90th Annual Meeting 
May 18-24, 1990 
Detroit, Michigan 

The 1990 National Program Committee invites you to 
submit presentation proposals for the 1990 Annual 
Meeting in Detroit Presentations at the Detroit 
meeting will be organized into four tracks. The 
National Program Committee, with the assistance of 
several MLA sections, is planning the activities within 
each track. 

Track topics and track managers are listed below. 
(Sections that have indicated interest in working with 
them are shown in parentheses.) 

Acquisition and Organization: Retooling for the 
Future (Collection Development, History of the Health · 
Sciences, Hospital Libraries, Library Research, Public 
Services, and Technical Services) 

Track Manager: Robert A. Pisciotta, Archie R. Dykes 
Library of the Health Sciences, University of Kansas 
Medical Center, 2100 W. 39th St., Kansas City, KS 
66103; 913/588-7311 

Information Services (Hospital Libraries, Pharmacy 
and Drug Information, Public Services, Dental, Library 
Research, Medical School Libraries) 

Track Manager: Christine A. Chapman, UCSD 
Medical Center Library, 225 Dickinson St. H-828, San 
Diego, CA 92103; 619/543-6520 

Library Administration: Role of the Library 
Administrator in the Health Care Organization 
(Federal Libraries, Hospital Libraries, Medical Library 
Education, Medical School Libraries, Medical Society 
Libraries, Research Libraries) 

Track MaJUJger: Neil Rambo, Houston Academy of 
Medicine, Texas Medical Center Library, 1133 M.D. 
Anderson Blvd., Houston, TX 77030; 713n97-1230 

Libraries and Society: Ethical and Economic Issues 
(Cancer Librarians, Chiropractic Libraries, Consumer 
& Patient Health Information, Dental, Hospital 
Libraries, Medical Library Education, Medical School 
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Libraries, Mental Health Librarians, Nursing & Allied 
Health Resources, Public Health/Health Administration 
Libraries, Relevant Issues) 

Track MaJUJger: T. Scott Plutchak, Medical Center 
Library, St. Louis University, 1402 S. Grand Blvd., St. 
Louis, MO 63104; 314/577-8605 

You may select from a variety of presentation formats, 
including reports of cmrent work, invited papers, 
panels, and sharing sessions. Using the following 
guidelines, submit your proposal for a paper, poster, or 
sharing session to the appropriate track manager. 

CURRENT WoRK 

Papers reporting on innovative work in the practice, 
research, or theory of health sciences librarianship as it 
relates to the individual tracks may be submitted. 
(Reminder: the Bulletin of the Medical Library 
Association reserves the right of fJTSt choice for all 
papers presented at an annual meeting.) 

SHARING SESSIONS 

Track Managers working with the Acquisition and 
Organization and Libraries and Society tracks are 
interested in soliciting ideas for sharing sessions from 
potential moderators. Individuals interested in 
moderating sharing sessions should be prepared to 
make an informal presentation to start things out and 
then lead the discussion for the remainder of the 
session. Proposals should include information on the 
moderator's background in the subject and a brief 
outline of the proposed approach to the topic. 

PoSTERS 

Posters need not be related to any of the ttacks and can 
include various media, such as microcomputers, 
audiovisual aids, and handouts. Each booth will be 
equipped with a free-standing display mounting board 
and electricity at no cost Presenters are responsible for 
all other equipment and furnishing expenses; materials 
may be obtained by MLA authorized vendors. (Your 
proposal should include a diagram of your exhibit, 
including expected equipment requirements.) Posters 
will be presented on May 21, 1990. Presenters must 
staff their booths at all times. Commerical exhibits are 
not eligible. 

Poster Session MaJUJger: Marie Reidelbach, 
McGrogan Library of Medicine, University of 
Nebraska Medical Center, 42d & Dewey, Omaha, NE 
68105; 402/559-7077. 



GUIDEUNES FOR SUBMISSION OF ABSTRACTs/PROPOSAlS 

Submit five copies of your abstract or proposal to the 
appropriate manager listed above. Abstracts and 
proposals should indicate the name, address, and 
daytime telephone number of the primary author. 

DEADLINES 

All abstracts and proposals must be received by 
September 15, 1989. Notice of preliminary acceptance 
will be made by October 27, 1989. Additional 
guidelines and instructions will be given at that time. 
Final copies of contributed papers must be received by 
December 22, 1989. 

CALENDAR 

October 17-21, 1989 
Southern Chapter/Medical Library 
Association 
1989 Annual Conference 
Johnson City, Tennessee 
uA Mountain Harvest: Reaping the Bounty" 

March 22-23, 1990 (Tentative) 
Georgia Health Sciences Library Association 
with Tennessee Health Sciences Library 
Association 
Chattanooga, Tennessee 

May 18-24, 1990 
Medical Library Association 
90th Annual Meeting 
Detroit, Michigan 

Summer 1990 
Special Library Association 
81st Annual Conference 
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 

tiGreenbl1\tt•·•l.,i))ral"'jr••Awar~~d ·Apple. 
Computer (]rant·.·.····· 

The Medical College of Georgia's Robert B. Greenblatt, 
M.D. Library has been awarded a grant from Apple 
Computer, Incorporated to develop an integrated, 
Macintosh-based interface to the Library's MERLIN 
system, as well as to databases contained on CD-ROM 
disk. The grant consists of a single Macintosh SE/30 
system with a 40 megabyte hard disk, three Macintosh 
SE systems each with 20 megabyte hard disks, an Apple 
Scanner, and an Apple CD-ROM device. Each 
Macintosh will be equipped with Apple's Hypercard 
software, which is to be used to construct the integrated 
interface to the Library database systems. 

· The primary goal of the project will be to construct a 
small prototype network of Macintosh computers, each 
equipped with easy-to-use Macintosh software that ties 
together the various Library information services in a 
consistent and friendly fashion, as well as providing links 
to document preparation software and laser printers. 
Since the ultimate aim is to increase faculty and student 
productivity, the software developed in the project will 
be made available to Library patrons for use on their own 
Macintosh systems. 

I New''Smoke-fre~'' s~lllJ>~~ folicy I 
The Medical College of Georgia, as the Health Sciences 
University for the State of Georgia, is committed to the 
promotion of a healthy environment for all Georgia 
citizens including students, employees, and patients of 
the Medical College of Georgia. Effective January 1, 
1990, the Medical College of Georgia will become a 
"smoke-free" institution. The use of tobacco products by 
any person while in an MOO building or vehicle is 
prohibited. Provided that certain requirements are met, 
exceptions to this policy may be granted for private 
rooms in residence halls, long-term patients of the 
Georgia War Veterans Nursing Home, and for patients 
whose physician prescribes "smoking privileges" which 
are properly documented in the patient's chart. 

ERRATA 

Patti Deaux 's name was misspelled in the "People & 
Places" column of the Fall1988 issue of GHSLA 
UPDATE. 
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MEDLARS Update Su1nn1ary 

Summary of the 
MEDLARS Update 

The following is a five-column summary of the 82p. 
Supplement, The NLM Technical Bulletin 
MEDLARS Update Special Issue (February 1989). 

MEDLINE and Backfiles 
• The number of journals indexed for MEDLINE will 
increase by several hundred titles over the next few 
years. 
• More abstracts will be added in 1989, i.e. Special 
List Nursing and Dental journals, and certain non
English journals. The percentage of MEDLINE 
citations with abstracts will increase from 
approximately 60% to over 75%. 
• MEDLINE is updated two times a month now. 
• MEDLINE backfiles are now oriented by 
publication year (not year of indexing). 

ELHILL 3.3 capabilities 
• New commands: TFILE, SPRINT, MFSEARCH, 
RETURN and NEXT 

1989 MeSH Vocabulary File® 
• New AIDS-related terms 
• New biotechnology and molecular biology terms 
• New subheading "statistics & numerical data." 
• Subheading "epidemiology" replaces "occurrence." 
• Deleted subheading "familial & genetic" and 
replaced with "genetics." 
• New epidemiology terms 
• New term •'Retracted Publication" is companion to 
"Retraction of Publication" 
• Non-MeSH tree group "Mouth and Tooth Diseases" 
made indexable with new name "Stomatognathic 
Diseases." 
• DX and DY data elements now rangeable and 
directly searchable. 

More Abstracts Online 
• English abstracts are now taken from all indexed 
journals which publish them. 
• More abstacts online from nursing and dentistry 
special list journals. 
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New "Comments" MEDLINE Field 
• NLM will connect indexed articles with 
substantive, subsequent comments published in 
letters to the editor, editorials, and articles updating 
previous articles in CM field. 

"Retracted Publication" and 
"Retraction of Publication" 
• "Retracted Publication" added retrospectively in 
MEDLINE, backfiles, HEAL Til, and 
CANCERL:rre. 
• Unlikely to appear in the Index Medicus. 
• Neither heading is used for discussion of 
retraction of fraudulent data; MeSH term 
"Publishing" is used. 
One Pre-Explosion Name Change 
• Stomatognathic Diseases, formerly Mouth and 
Tooth Diseases 

New Dental Journal Subset Tag 
• D(SB) is the new field for all dental journals 
regardless of whether the journal is indexed in 
Index Medic us. 
• This field appears in MEDLINE, backfiles, 
AIDS LINE, and HEAL Til. 
• Still in existence is D(LI) which are dental 
journals minus the Index Medicus dental titles. 

Combined Antibiotics 
• "Antibiotics, Combined" is "NIM'' when the 
individual antibiotics are indexed as "IM." 
• ., Antibiotics, Combined" is ••1M'' when the article 
discusses the formulation or other issues, such as 
properties or modes of action of combination 
antibiotics. 

Changes in the Subheading Surgery 
• Any surgical intervention in tteating a disease 
will be indexed under the subheading "surgery" with 
the disease (whether or not the organ being operated 
on is involved in the disease ... ) . 

EX 
•ADRENALECTOMY +BREAST NEOPLASMSrsu 

• Previously the subheading "therapy" was used, so 
searchers should use both ways of searching when 
doing retrospective searches. 

EX 
•ADRENALECTOMY +BREAST NEOPLASMS/*th 



MEDLARS Update Sumn1ary 

Extended Subheadings 
• All Category B2 (Organisms-Vertebrates) headings 
are allowed to have subheadings "abnormalities" and 
"injuries." 
• Other allowed subheadings with categories added 
this year include: 

MeSH (Category) "subheading" 
Behavioral and Mental Disorders (F3+) "radiography" 
Behavioral and Mental Disorders (F3+) "radionuclide 

imaging" 
Health Occupations (G2+) "legislation & juriprudence" 
Health Occupations (G2+) "organization & 

administration" 
Environmental and Public Health (G3+) "legislation & 

juri prudence" 
Organisms-Vertebrates (B2+) "abnormalities" 
Organisms-Vertebrates (B2+) "injuries" 
• These extensions are still only used when 
appropriate with the individual MeSH term. 

New and Changed Subheadings 
• "epidemiology" ("occurrence" has been deleted in 
the database). 
• "statistics & numerical data" for categories E, F1-2, 
F4, G1-3, H-N. 

New Review Indexing Policy-Results 
One Year Later 
• In 1988, the scope of "review" articles were 
broadened. 
• Almost twice as many articles were indexed with 
review in 1988 as in 1987. 

Enhanced Vocabulary 
• Ophthalmology and Optometry 
• Leukemia trees 

The Basics of Searching MEDLINE 
• Revised Basics of Searching MEDUNE can be 
ordered from the National Technical Information 
Service. (PB89-146179/GBB-$20.50). 
• IN1ROMED~, the training database of 20,000 
records has been discontinued. 
• Special non-billed training codes will be assigned by 
MEDLARS Management upon request from trainers or 
searchers using the manual. 

NLM Student Code Program 
• Individual students may apply. 
• Educational institutions include teaching 
hospitals, medical schools, and medical libraries. 
• Approximately 50% off regular charges. 
• Eligible are undergraduates, graduate students, 
residents, and fellows. 

AIDS Bibliography Becomes Monthly 
• From 1983 to 1987 it was part of the quarterly 
Literature Search Series. 
• 1988 AIDS Bibliography quarterly 
• 1989 AIDS Bibliography monthly (over 500 
citations per month). 

BIOETHICSLINE® Update 
• New keywords: anencephaly, cesarean section, 
HIV seropositivity, quarantine. 
• National Reference Center for Bioethics 
Literature toll-free number (800)MED-ETHX-for 
information or document delivery. 

National Cancer Institute Update 
• PDQ adding "exclusion criteria" for precision of 
retrieval. 
• PDQ adding "disease specific criteria" to permit 
very narrow and specific retrieval. 
• PDQ ACCESS adding author searching in 
CANCERLIT. 
• PDQ adding new commands to permit bypassing 
more menus. 
• CANCERLIT search default changed from (TW) 
to(MH). 

CHEMLINE® Update 
• Tags on chemical records show "official" names 
from various national and international compendia 
of drugs or pesticides: 
• USAN=United States Adopted Name 
• BAN=British Approved Name 
• DCF=French Approved Name 
• ANSI=American National Standards Institute 
• BSI=British Standards Institution 
• ISO=International Organization for 
Standardization 
• The label "(Parent)" is now appended to the 
Registry Number in the RR field pointing to the 
record which is not a salt or hydrate. 
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Health Planning & Administration 
• New headings 

Health Care Rationing 
Hospital-Patient Relations 
Hotlines 
Insurance Pools 
Insurance Selection Bias 
Intensive Care Units, Pediatric 
Medicare Assignment 
Nursing Administration Research 
Nursing Evaluation Research 
Organizational Culture 
Physician Payment Review Commission 
Program Evaluation 

• "Review" articles will contain (RF) number of 
references field in standard print fonnats. 
• N(SB) has been added to tag all nursing journals in 
HEALTH. 
• D(SB) has been added to tag all dental journals in 
HEALTH. 

TOXLINE® Regeneration Status 
• TOXLINE 1981 forward 
• TOXLINE65 1980 back 
• BIOS IS and IP A will revert to TOXLINE AND 
TOXLINE65 (from TOXLIT and TOXLIT65). 
• BIOSIS subfile now contains Biosystematic Codes 
and Concept Codes in keyword (KW) field. 
• EPA submission numbers become searchable in 
TSCATS subfile. 

SERLINE Update 
• Preservation microftlming records added 
• Some title abbreviations (T A) were changed in 
order to conform with the American National Standard 
for Information Sciences - Abbreviation of Titles of 
Publication. 

EX 
NJ changed toN J (space added for New Jersey 

abbreviation) 
EX 
Acta Physiol Scand [Suppl] to Acta Physiol Scand 

Suppl (when word for supplement is part of the title 
proper) 

TOXNET Update 
• New TOXNET gateway lets users switch to PDQ as 
well as ELHILL. 
• RTECS has over 95,000 records. 
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EMBASE.&>MEDLINE 
Overlap <Study 

Excerpta Medica is currently cooperating in a study of the 
coverage of a number of medical bibliographic databases. 
A full report of the findings will be published when the 
study is complete. The comparison of EMBASE and 
MEDLINE is given below. These figures were the result 
of an initial computer match by ISSN followed by a 
manual check using the "List of Jomnals Abstracted 
1988" (EMBASE) and the "List of Serials Indexed for 
Online users - 1987" (MEDLINE). 

The total number of Wlique journal titles covered by the 
two databases is 6030 of which EMBASE covered 4349 
titl~s (72.1 ~) ~d MEDLINE 3881 (64.4%). The overlap 
of JOwnal btles IS represented by the following diagram. 

EM BASE 
2143 

(34.5%) 

MEDLINE 
1689 

(28.0%) 

From this you can calculate that 49.3% of the journals 
covered by EMBASE are not covered by MEDLINE and 
43.5% of the journals covered by MEDLINE are not 
included in EMBASE. 

The study so far takes into acco\Dlt the journal titles 
covered and has not addressed the difference in article 
selection within the journals covered by both databases. 
Once this has been evaluated, one can expect the diversity 
of the two databases to be shown to be even greater. 

reprinted from Profile, the ExcerpiiJ Medica Newsletter, 
6[3]:3. 



1989 GHSLA ANNUAL MEEl~ING 

Reflections on 
the Georgia Health Sciences Library 
Association Annual Meeting 
April17-19, 1989 
Augusta, Georgia 

The 1989 Georgia Health Sciences Library Association 
Meeting was held in Augusta April 17 -19th. Most of the 
meeting was held in the Robert B. Greenblatt, M.D. 
Library of the Medical College of Georgia Late Monday 
afternoon, April 17th, a joint meeting of the Resource 
Sharing and Consortia Committees was well-attended. 
Following tours of the library, including demonstrations 
of the MERLIN online library infonnation system, a 
welcome reception was held in the Rare Book Room. 
This reception was sponsored by Read-More with 
regional representative, Bob Holder, on hand. 

Hotel arrangements for GHSLA were at the Telfair Inn in 
Olde Towne Augusta. The hotel consists of several 19th
century townhouses converted to rooms and suites 
furnished in antiques. In order to accomodate the 
GHSLA group, several people were given large suites at 
the ordinary room rate- one person's room included a 
dining room large enough to seat 12 people and someone 
else had a marble jacuzzi tub the size of a small 
swimming pool! 

The business meeting breakfast was held at the Inn on 
Tuesday morning. Combining the meeting with a buffet 
breakfast insured a large turnout-over 60 people were 
present for the business meeting. A summary of the 
business meeting is available in this issue (p.JO -11). 
After the meeting, bus transportation took everyone to the 
Greenblatt Library, where MCG' s Director of Libraries, 
Tom Basler and Jett McCann, 1989 Program Chair, 
welcomed everyone to Augusta and to the Greenblatt 
Library. 

Donna Trainor, Head of Circulation Services at MCG, 
gave a talk about the uses of telefacsimile and provided a 
hands-on demonstration. Sharon Cann, Education 
Librarian at Georgia State University, lead a discussion 
about the new Interlibrary Loan fonns and ILL in general. 

The meeting adjomned for lunch. The group was taken 
by bus to the newly developed Riverwalk area of 
downtown Augusta, where the lunch, sponsored by 
Majors, was served in the Cotton Row Cafe's renovated 
cotton grading warehouse. Ken Robichaux, the Majors 
representative, was present at the meeting and the 
bmcheon. Following lunch, everyone had a chance to 

stroll along the Riverwalk and see the changes taking 
place and planned for Augusta's downtown area- then we 
returned by bus to the MCG campus. 

Chris Olson, the main speaker, gave a talk entitled 
"Judging a Library Service By Its Cover." Chris is a 
fonner special librarian who nms her own consulting 
service, specializing in design and development of library 
promotional materials, including logos, brochures, 
newsletters, and posters. After a break, sponsored by 
NCME, who's representative Sharon Bone was present, 
the group attended demonstrations of desktop publishing 
systems available. Laura Addington and Brett Ratliff of 
Greenblatt Library's Academic Computing Department 
provided the demonstrations and answered questions. 
The meeting adjomned and bus transportation was 
provided back to the hotel. 

On Wednesday morning, 25 individuals took the CE 
course, Design and Development of Promotional 
Materials for Libraries, taught by Chris Olson. Breaks 
during the CE course were sponsored by BRS 
Information Technologies. 

JettMcCann 
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1989 (iHSLA Annual Meeting Business Session 

Summary of Reports 
Georgia Health Sciences Library Association 
Minutes of the Business Session 
April18, 1989 
Augusta, Georgia 

The business portion of the 1989 GHSLA Meeting was 
held on Tuesday morning, April18, 1989, at the Telfair 
Inn in Augusta, Georgia. Suzaan Wright, GHSLA Chair, 
called the meeting to order and asked for and received 
approval of the 1988 meeting minutes. 

OLD BUSINESS 

GHSLA Treasurer's Report-Jett McCann presented a 
Treasurer's Report in lieu of Betty Clements, Treasurer, 
who was not able to attend the meeting. 

GHSLA UPDATE Editors Report-Linda Flavin and 
Gail Anderson reported that three issues of the GHSLA 
UPDATE had been prepared during the year and that 171 
copies were mailed out each time. The new GHSLA 
Bylaws, adopted in 1988, were mailed with the Spring/ 
Summer 1988 issue. There was excellent reporter 
response for the Winter 1989 issue via telefacsimile 
transmission of the articles. Average costs for a ten-page 
newsletter were $50.00 and $90.00 for a twenty-page 
newsletter. The Medical College of Georgia Greenblatt 
Library has absorbed the costs of printing and mailing for 
the past two years. 

Continuing Education Committee Report-Mamie Bell 
stated that the CE course to be presented at this meeting, 
Design and Development of Promotional Materillls for 
Ubraries, originally a Special Libraries Association 
course (SLA CE 291), had received 0.6 MLA CE credit 
This course helps address some of the needs expressed in 
last year's CE course survey where GHSLA members 
stated the kinds of continuing education programs they 
wanted. 

Consortia Committee Report- Martha C. Watkins 
reported for the committee. The GHSLA Consortia 
Committee has produced a Consortia Directory of all 
Georgia consortia and their members. The format 
includes the governance and membership requirements of 
each consortium along with the individual institutional 
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members and their contact persons. An index has also 
been provided to access these names and institutions. The 
Directory was distributed to the membership at the annual 
meeting and by mail to those who were unable to attend. 

The Consortia Committee is also working with the 
Resource Sharing Committee to offer interlibrary loan 
workshops throughout the state. The Committee feels 
that this is the fll'St step in introducing consortia concepts 
to non-members and to get persons together in areas 
where they can begin to see what benefits cooperative 
efforts might produce. The Consortia Directory will also 
be distributed at these workshops to those who have not 
received one. 

The Committee is also working with Susan Seay at 
Hamilton Medical Center to encourage the development 
of a North Georgia Health Science Library Consortium. 
Potential members are being identified and will be 
contacted for an organizational meeting in the future. 

Consullllnts Committee Report-No report. 

Membership Committee Report-Shelley Davis reported 
that there were 69 personal and 29 institutional GHSLA 
members for a toa1 of 98 members. The membership 
form, redesigned this year by Jett McCann includes a 
statement of purpose to highlight the Association to 
potential members. The membership list was maintained 
as a database by Gail Anderson so that mailing labels 
could be made for GHSLA mailings. 

Program Commiltee-Jeu McCann reported on program 
arrangements for the 1989 meeting: the one-day meeting 
was arranged to try to atttact as many members as 
possible, and the turnout seem to support that idea. 
Expenses for the meeting were held low for members 
with GHSLA and sponsors bearing more of the costs 
rather than registration costs. 

Resource Sharing Committee- Manha Watkins 
reported on the Networking/Resomce Sharing Project, 
which is planning on five interlibrary loan workshops to 



1989 GHSLA Annual Meeting Business Session 

be held in Georgia during the next fall. (See 
announcement on p.20) 

Nominating Committee-lett McCann reported the 
committee mailed ballots with the meeting registration. 
The positions of chair-elect and secretary contained two 
nominees. All other positions were single slate. 

NEW BUSINESS 

Approval ofSlate-Jett McCann presented the election 
results for 1989-90 G HSLA officers: 

Chair-Elect: Donna Flake 
Secretary: Barbara Ruelle 
Treasurer: Betty Clements 
Parliamentarian: Shelley Davis 
UPDATE Editors: Gail Anderson and Linda Flavin. 

1990 Meeting lnvitation-Suzaan Wright announced that 
arrangements were being finalized for the 1990 meeting. 
Several years ago, GHSLA held a joint meeting with the 
Tennessee Health Sciences Library Association and the 
Tennessee group has wanted to reciprocate ever since. 
The 1990 meeting will be a joint meeting in Chattanooga, 
Tennessee in March 1990. Lyn Yeomans of Tennessee 
will be the program coordinator with Donna Flake, our 
new Chair-Elect. 

How to Handle Surplus Monies-Jeu McCann reported 
on a discussion at the Southern Chapter/MLA meeting at 
Jacksonville, Florida in October 1988, where other state 
health sciences library associations sponsored breaks and 
meeting events. He asked for advice from the 
membership: if GHSLA wanted to do this at the next 
Southern Chapter/Medical Library Association meeting 
since the treasury is large enough to accommodate such a 
request Bob Holder, Read-More, stated that he felt that 
the vendors can sponsor such things and this association 
could use its funds to benefit GHSLA members. It was 
suggested that something be done to honor the memory of 
Mrs. Miriam Libbey, who had been so active in Georgia 
librarianship and GHSLA, in particular. Some of the 
suggestions were: (a) a scholarship, (b) paying for 
materials and/or instructors at the ILL workshops, (c) 
paying for future GHSLA meetings, (d) paying for future 
GHSLA CE courses. Jett agreed to hold discussions 
among the Executive Committee, and to set up an ad hoc 
committee to address the suggestions. The membership 
agreed that the ILL workshops were a good concern to 
subsidize and that other subsidies could be done in the 
future. 

The meeting was adjourned. 

The following people indicated an interest in serving on 
these committees at the GHSLA Annual Meeting in 
Augusta: 
CoNTINUING EoucAnoN CoMMITIEE 

Mamie Bell 
Martha Watkins 
Darlene Parker 

CoNsoRTIA CoMMITIEE 
Martha Watkins 
Camilla Reid 
Anita Bell 
Susan Seay 
Nancy Van De Water 

CoNsULTANrs CoMMITIEE 
Gail Waverchak (by phone) 
Rosalind Lett 
Barbara Heuer 
Beth Poisson 

REsoURCE SHARING CoMMITIEE 
Anita Bell 
Nancy Van De Water 
Brenda Sorrow 
Frank Davis 

PROGRAM CoMMI'ITEE 
Elizabeth Jackson 
Patti Deaux 
Barbara Heuer 

MIRIAM LmBEY CoMMITIEE (Ad Hoc) 
Jett McCann, GHSLA Chair 
Sandra Franklin 
Fay Evatt 
Girija Vijay 
Carole Dean 
Carolyn Brown 
Jocelyn Rankin 

Nominating Committee Needed 

In accordance with the GHSLA Bylaws, a 
nominating committee will be appointed by 
the Chair later this Summer. The nominating 
committee will be chaired by Donna Flake, 
GHSLA Chair-Elect, and will need three 
members. They will be tasked with finding 
candidates for chair-elect, secretary, treasurer, 
parliamentarian, and GHSLA UPDATE editor. 
If you are interested in serving on this 
committee, please contact Jett McCann at 
4041721-3491 or FAX 4041721-6006 ASAP. 
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LIBRARY PROFILE 

The Hughston Sports Medicine Foundation and Library 

The Hughston Sports Medicine Foundation, located 
in Columbus, Georgia, was founded by Jack C. Hughston, 
M.D. in 1968. In Dr. Hughston's words, the Foundation's 
mission is "to help people in all walks of life attain the 
highest possible levels of musculoskeletal health, fitness, 
and athletic prowess by providing national and 
international leadership in orthopaedic and sports 
medicine research, education, and communication." 

The Foundation building, completed in 1985, 
incJudes a library, an auditorium, a television studio, and 
a bone lab, and there are departments of continuing 
education, research, data processing, public relations, 
medical illustration and photography, and medical 
writing. The editorial offices of The American JouriUll 
of Sports Medicine are also located here. (Dr. Hughston 
is the Editor.) 

As a not-for-profit research and education 
institution, the Foundation has a number of projects and 
programs underway. The production of orthopaedic 
education courses on interactive videodisc, especially the 
orthopaedic pathology course given for many years by Dr. 
William F. Enneking of the University of Florida, should 
be of particular interest to health sciences librarians. The 
Foundation has also recently begun publishing a quarterly 
newsletter for the health consumer, the Hughston Health 
Alert. 

The Foundation library's focus is, naturally, on 
orthopaedics and sports medicine. The collection, which 
has grown out of Dr. Hughston's own collection and 
materials that belonged to the Hughston Orthopaedic 
Clinic, is still quite small, containing 145 journal and 
serial titles, 700 volumes, and 54 videotapes, but 
extensive growth is anticipated, in keeping with the 
Foundation's mission. Designed at the moment to serve 
only a limited population of health professionals 
(physicians, residents, fellows, physical therapists, and the 
Foundation staff), the library already provides 
information to students from junior high through graduate 
school and answers reference questions by mail and by 
phone from all over the country. 
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By Betty H. Clements, Librarian 

Hughston Sports Medicine Foundation, Inc. 
Columbus, Georgia 31995 

Reference, bibliographic, and research services are 
offered, including searching electronic databases and 
interlibrary loan. "Old-fashioned" subject vertical files 
are proving unusually useful. The library also keeps track 
of publications by physicians and other staff associated 
with the Foundation and the Clinic, and is responsible for 
filling requests for reprints. The small Special Collection 
contains books of interest in the history of orthopaedics 
and the development of sports medicine, many of which 
have been purchased through an ongoing fund established 
by employees of the Clinic and the Foundation, an 
uncommon manifestation of support. 

The library is staffed by a full-time library assistant 
and a half-time professional librarian who also serves as 
managing editor of the Hughston Health Alert and, in 
addition, works on the copyediting staff of The American 
JourntJl of Sports Medicine. The library belongs to the 
Medical Library Association and the Health Science 
Libraries of Central Georgia Consortium. 
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BRIEF COMMUNICATIONS 

A Hospital Library with Three End-User MEDLINE Systems 

by Donna B. Flake, Library Manager 
With contributions by Karen Waters, library Assistant 

Memorial Medical Center in Savannah is a 465-bed 
regional medical center with 2, 500 employees and 5 
residency programs. At any one time approximately 30 
medical students from the Medical College of Georgia, 
Augusta, and Mercer University School of Medicine, 
Macon, are based at the medical center while on third
year clerkships. The Health Sciences Library employs 
one medica/librarian and two library assistants. We 
subscribe to 280 journals and have a book collection 
numbering 3, 000. 

As soon as I arrived in my new job in early 1987, I 
knew that Memorial Medical Center's Health Sciences 
Library needed a MEDLINE end-user searching system. 
There were several obstacles to realizing an end-user 
searching program. Initially, we lacked physician 
enthusiasm, administrative approval, and space. Next, we 
were faced with the decision of which end-user system to 
obtain. Later, we faced hardware and security difficulties. 

To build enthusiasm, I targeted the residents as my 
fii'St allies. Many of them attended medical school at 
universities with MEDLINE-based end-user searching 
programs available in their libraries. For example, several 
of our residents who graduated from the Medical College 
of Georgia knew how to search MERLIN's 
miniMEDLINE (Greenblatt Library's "Library 
Information System" MEDLINE subset), whereas several 
others who graduated from Mercer knew how to search 
GaiN (Georgia Interactive Network for Medical 
Information). In informal conversations, I told the 
residents that hours of their time could be saved if they 
did not have to pour over Index Medicus on nights or 
weekends while the library was not staffed. (Security 
admits residents, physicians, and medical students to the 
library after hours.) After several months, a resident 
circulated a petition requesting that a MEDLINE end-user 
program be made available in the library. 

Concomitantly I was trying to obtain administrative 
approval for the end-user searching program. The 
librarians at the Mercer University School of Medicine 

Memorial Medical Center 
Savannah, GA 31403-3089 

supported my concern that GaiN was not available in our 
library in an end-user format. The Mercer medical 
students had access to GaiN at all of their clinical 
clerkship sites-other than Memorial Medical Center. 
This concern was addressed in a letter from Mercer 
University School of Medicine's Associate Dean for 
Academic Affairs, which suggested to my Vice-President 
that the library make GaiN available to the Mercer 
students. 

Shortly after receiving this letter, my Vice-President 
approved the implementation of an end-user program. 
Although the lack of space is a critical issue in our library, 
I proceeded to request the microcomputer, printer, 
microcomputer desk, and two chairs in my capital budget. 
In the meantime, I lobbied for additional space to house 
the hardware and to provide the search ttaining. As this 
request was not granted immediately, it was necessary to 
remove two study carrels to allow room for the equipment 
and training. Hospital planning, however, does call for a 
small amount of additional space to be given to the library 
in the near future. 

Once the program was approved and the space issue 
addressed, I was faced with the selection of a system or 
systems appropriate for my pattons. I selected three end
user versions of MEDLINE: MERLIN's miniMEDLINE, 
GaiN, and DRS/Colleague on CD-ROM. I selected 
MERLIN's miniMEDLINE and GaiN because our 
teaching institution hosts medical students from MCG as 
well as Mercer. Passwords for patron use were obtained 
from the Robert B. Greenblatt, M.D. Library at the 
Medical College of Georgia for MERLIN and from the 
Medical Library at Mercer University School of Medicine 
for GaiN . (For several years, our library has had a GaiN 
password for library staff use.) Originally I wanted the 
online version of DRS/Colleague-as I had taught this 
system at the Health Sciences Library at East Carolina 
University. Furthermore, my library assistants were 
searching BRS and I intended to have all the library staff 
participate in teaching and coaching the patrons. Because 
the searching techniques of BRS and DRS/Colleague are 
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BRIEF COMMUNICATIONS 
MEDLINE Systems Collli,,ed 

so similar, I felt that the library assistants could quickly 
learn and teach BRS/Colleague. The decision to purchase 
the CD-ROM version of BRS/Colleague was one of 
economics. Since we do not charge our patrons for the 
searches performed by the library staff, we did not plan to 
charge them for end-user searching. My reasoning was 
that I could budget for an annual expenditure for the CD
ROM version; however, I could not anticipate the yearly 
and monthly charges for patron use of the online version. 

As for hardware, I made a potentially expensive 
mistake. My goal in purchasing the hardware was to 
make sure that it would be compatible not only with the 
three end-user searching programs, but with 
TECHNICON as well. (TECHNICON is a system which 
contains our medical center's medical records, the result 
of patient's lab results, physicians' orders and has other 
functions.) Because MERLIN and GaiN were accessible 
from any microcomputer, my main concern was selecting 
hardware which would be compatible with TECHNICON, 
as well as the CD-ROM player. After consulting with 
BRS and the medical center's internal computer 
department, everyone agreed that the IBM Personal 
System II Model 30 was the best choice. BRS sold us the 
Phillips CD-ROM player along with the compact disks. 
Once the equipment was received and hooked up, the 
BRS/Colleague CD-ROM would only search for a few 
minutes before malfunctioning. Suspecting that the new 
microcomputer was the culprit and after several 
nonproductive visits from the local Computerland 
repairman, I fmally called BRS. BRS made further 
investigations and concluded that, unfortunately, the 
microcomputer they had suggested I purchase was not 
compatible with BRS/Colleague CD-ROM. My always
accommodating computer department allowed me to 
exchange the new microcomputer for one that they had. 
They exchanged their IBM-AT with 640K with a hard 
drive and color monitor for my new, but unusable, 
hardware. After this major adjusunent, my new BRS/ 
Colleague CD-ROM system worked beautifully and 
almost effortlessly. Even though BRS gave me the 
incorrect information about which hardware to purchase, 
they tried to be helpful in correcting the problem. They 
sent some software which should have allowed my 
original microcomputer to work with BRS/Colleague. 
Unfortunately, I received the software after exchanging 
the equipment 

My next consideration was the security of the 
hardware and the compact disks. I worried about theft 
because some library patrons have after-hours access. I 
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arranged for the microcomputer, CD-ROM player, and 
printer to be secured to the microcomputer desk and 
printer stand with a special bolting and locking device. 
We are able to unlock the mechanism and remove the 
equipment easily for maintenance and repair. I was still 
particularly concerned with the CD-ROM disks. The total 
cost of the disks was $2,250 and if one is lost or stolen we 
must pay the full price for replacement During staffed 
library hours the disks are locked in the reference desk 
and the patton must sign them out Only persons who 
have attended our BRS/Colleague class are allowed to 
search the system. After the training session, patrons are 
told the location of the special "hiding place" for our CD
ROM disks during unstaffed library hours. 

The library staff wrote the three manuals needed for 
training our patrons. We planned a schedule of classes 
for our patrons, offering at least one class on each system 
every week. We publicized our classes by writing articles 
for our medical center newsletter as well as physician 
newsletter. We posted signs in the library describing each 
system and the class schedule. We placed flyers in all the 
residents' boxes and are slowly placing flyers in the boxes 
of our attending physicians. I spoke about the new 
programs at the meeting of our 350 medical staff and as 
time allows, we plan more extensive publicity. 

The response from our patrons has been good, but not 
overwhelming. Actually for our three-person library, the 
response is compatible with our availability to teach 
classes and answer questions. We initiated training 
sessions in December 1988 and have trained 37 
individuals, mostly residents, in end-user searching skills 
for MEDLINE. We are conducting an intensive training 
program this July with the arrival of our new residents. 

Having the three end-user searching programs has 
brought notoriety to our library and has helped with the 
accreditation of the residency programs. Furthermore, 
some physicians are asking for library assistance with 
end-user searching programs for their offices and homes. 
But most importantly, the availability of end-user 
searching has provided our medical community with more 
sophisticated access to medical information 24 hours a 
day! 

[Editor's Note: BRS/Colleague CD-ROM is no longer 
available. Donna has since chosen Cambridge Scientific 
to replace it.] 



CONSORTIA REPORTS 
·.. ·. 

Atlanta Health Science Libraries 
Consoi1ium ··. 

< 

March 1989 Meeting 
The March meeting was hosted by Georgia Baptist 

Medical Center. Fay Evatt did an excellent job in 
providing pleasant accommodations and wonderful 
refreshments. The program was presented by John 
Marshall, Assistant Vice President for Legal Affairs at 
Georgia State University. Mr. Marshall discussed the 
history of copyright law, how to obtain a copyright, legal 
recourse for violation of copyright, how libraries are 
affected by the copyright law, specific copyright lawsuits, 
and other related topics. Consortium members had 
submitted questions to Mr. Marshall before the meeting. 
He addressed as many of these questions as possible 
during his presentation. 

Mr. Marshall's talk was followed by a panel of 
consortium members: Sharon Cann, Georgia State 
University, who spoke on the new ILL form; Eugenia 
Abbey, Veteran's Administration Medical Center, 
speaking on the way the VA handles copyright records; 
and Mark Barbaree, Piedmont Hospital, who discussed 
how Piedmont has computerized its ILL record keeping. 

May 1989 Meeting 
Fran Golding at Scottish Rite Children's Hospital 

hosted the May meeting. Fran had asked the Hospital's 
chef to provide something special for the group, and he 
did! The food was fantastic!! 

The meeting program was preceded by a session of the 
Journal Club with the topic of "humor." Professor James 
B. Dodd, a Georgia Tech library staff member, spoke to 
the group about the "hidden" meaning of words. 

The program consisted of a panel discussion on "How 
We Do It-Consumer Health Information." The panel 
moderator was Alice De Viemo from Piedmont Hospital 
where they maintain the HELPS (Health Education 
Library for Patients) program. 

Panel members were Sharon Kirkes visiting from 
Atlanta-Fulton Public Library's Ivan Allen Department, 
Kathy Thodeson from the American Cancer Society, and 
Fran Golding from Scottish Rite Children's Hospital. Ms. 
Kirkes shared the public library's purchasing procedures 
for health science materials, their areas of concentration, 
common problems encountere<L etc. 

Kathy Thodeson spoke about the American Cancer 
Society's 1-800 number for consumer information (1-800-
ACS-2345), giving the types of information available, 
how it is collected and maintained, etc. Ms. Thodeson 
stated that information on unproven methods is included 
in their 800 number database. The volunteers who staff 
the 800 phone lines read information from a computer 
database to callers, but they do not provide any 

counseling. Numerous pamphlets are also available from 
ACS. 

Ms. Golding spoke about the creation and development 
of a Parents Library at Scottish Rite Children's Hospital. 
A listing of materials in the collection was handed out, as 
well as, the citation for the article on which the library 
was based. (Sahler OJZ, et al. The pediatric family
patient health education library: The issue of access to 
information. Pediatrics 1981 September; 68(3):374-378.) 

Marilyn Bt117Y tuUI SlWlDn Wright 
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The Health Science Libraries of Central Georgia 
Consortium met February 16, 1989, at Hughston Sports 
Medicine Foundation in Columbus. Nine libraries were 
represented and the Bradley Center Hospital in Columbus 
was welcomed as a new member. Chairperson Jocelyn 
Rankin from Mercer University School of Medicine 
presided. 
Proposals for several long-standing issues were finalized 

at this meeting and the members hope to make a stronger, 
more cooperative and informative consortium with the 
following actions: 

1. It was confmned that Mercer University School of 
Medicine will produce a serials Union List for the 
consortium. Those libraries which want their holdings to 
continue in the SERHOLD system will still have theirs 
submitted by Mercer. 

2. A Program Committee will plan places for meetings 
and arrange programs in advance. This will begin with 
the next consortium meeting in July. 

3. A plan for two levels of membership for the 
consortium was adopted and will begin in July. 

Brenda Sorrow, Chair-elect, from Houston Medical 
Center was appointed as the consortium representative to 
GHSLA. 

A short program entitled "Journal Selection Crisis" was 
presented by Martha Watkins, assistant director of the 
Mercer University School of Medicine. She discussed 
journal selection/deselection factors and how to extend 
journal collections without purchase. 

Kathy Warner 

Consortia Directory Distributed 

The GHSLA Consortia Directory for 1989 has now 
been distributed to all GHSLA meeting attendees and 
all GHSLA members. If you are in either of these 
groups and did not receive a directory, please call 
Martha Watkins, 912{744-2516. 
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Q's & A's 
Q. How do small hospital libraries handle their 
storage problems and bow do you convince 
administration that storage is important? 
(Americus) 

Decisions about what to store should be made 
carefully so that staff time will not be wasted in 
making frequent retrievals. Obvious candidates for 
storage include older volumes of all journals, complete 
runs of little-used journals, and material being held for 
future needs. Material may be stored in any 
appropriate space in the hospital or may be kept off 
the premises. Cooperative storage with other hospital 
departments or libraries may prove successful. Access 
to stored material should always be maintained. If 
material carmot remain accessible, it may be wise to 
consider disposing of it altogether. [1] 

Hospital libraries handle their storage problems in various ways 
depending on the circumstances of each. It is something that 
must be decided on the basis of the library's collection 
development policy, philosophy of service, mission and goals, 
and the financial and staffmg resources (or constraints). 
Determining if storage is truly more cost efficient in terms of 
number of uses (space cost+ utilities costs + shelving cost + 
staff costs in time, etc.) than borrowing on interlibrary loan is 
one of the frrst steps. A strong collection development policy 
will go a long way toward helping with storage and weeding 
decisions. 

Once the decision to use storage has been made, the items to be 
stored must be chosen. Some type of survey may be necessary 
to provide statistics on the frequency of use for various items or 
types of materials. A hash-mark count everytime a specific item 
is reshelved or placing colorful stickers on the spine of each 
item as it is reshelved are effective methods for measuring in
house usage. For those items that are checked out there is a 
ready-made system for this information in the date-due slip. 
These methods can also be used to tag materials already in 
storage to determine if your storage area needs to be weeded. 

Convincing administrators that storage is needed should be a 
campaign of various methods. First, you might want to use 
another term besides "storage." These materials are stlll a 
working part of your collection and you do not want to give 
people the wrong concept. People have a tendency to intetpret 
"storage" as "jtmk-but-1-just-can't-bear-to-throw-it-away." The 
word "storage" can, therefore, work against you. Try using a 
more positive term as "respository" or "historical-materials 
shelving area"-anything that gives a positive image. 

You must convince administrators that the expense is necessary. 
You should talk alx>ut the use of the materials in terms of patient 
care and quality of care. You could show how the expense of 
housing the materials is less than ordering it consistently 
through interlibrary loans. (Don't forget that ILL expenses 
include your time to locate and order the materials, as well as 
the charges applied by the lending library.) You might show 
through statistics how it allows you to balance what you borrow 
through interlibrary loans with what you can provide to others. 
You may need to quote the standards for hospital libraries 
[2,3,4,5] to show what the collection needs to contain, the 
recommended size of the collection, and the retention period for 
journals. 

H the administrators cannot be convinced to provide storage, 
there are a few alternatives. Consider purchasing the journals in 
microform or possibly convert to compact/movable shelving. 
Another alternative could be to participate in cooperative 
acquisitions and/or retention programs with other libraries; 
health sciences, academic, special and/or public. Acquisitions 
agreements are where one library agrees to purchase specified 
titles and in return a second library purchases other specified 
titles. In the retention agreements the first library agrees to 
maintain the back files of specified titles with the second library 
maintaining other back ftles. Articles on these alternatives are 
easily found in the literature, but a brief review of each is given 
by Judith Topper in the book, Hospital LibNry Management. 
[1] 

1. Topper JM. Storing portions of the collection. In: Bradley J, 
ed. Hospital library management. Chicago: Medical Library 
Association, 1983:98-9. 

2. Medical Library Association. Minimum standards for health 
sciences libraries in hospitals. 

3. Foster EC. Standards for hospital libraries. In: Bradley J, ed. 
Hospital library management Chicago: Medical Library 
Association, 1983:13-28. 

4. Stinson ER. Standards for health sciences libraries. Library 
Trends 1982 Swn;31:125-37. 

5. Topper JM, et al. JCAH accreditation and the hospital 
library: A guide for librarians. Bull Med Libr Assoc 1980 
Apr;68:212-19. 

Marilyn G. Barry, DeKalb Medkal Celller, Declllllr 30033 
(4041297-5638) allll SuZIUUI Wright,fot711erly Georgia Baptist 
Sclwol of Nursing Library, Atlanta 30312 (4041653-4020) 

GHSLA UPDATE "Q's & A's" welcome your questions and answers (typing or word processing prefe"ed). They may 
be edited for space. Please include your name, address, and position. Write Gail Anderson or Linda Flavin, Greenblatt 
Library, Medical College of Georgia, Augusta, GA 30912-4400 or fax to 4041721-6006. 
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GHSLA EXECUTIVE BOARD 1989-90 

CHAIR 

JettMcCann 
Library-Serials Department 

Robert B. Greenblatt, M.D. Library 
Medical College of Georgia 
Augusta. GA 30912-4470 

404n21-3491; GIST 331-3491 
FAX: 404n21-6006 

CHAIR-ELECT/PROGRAM CHAIR 

Donna Flake 
Health Sciences Library 

Memorial Medical Center 
P.O. Box 23089 

Savannah, GA 31403-3089 
912/356-8124 

FAX: 912/356-8939 (not in library) 

SECRETARY 

Barbara Ruelle 
Health Sciences Center Library 

Emory University 
1462 Clifton Road NE 

Atlanta, GA 30322 
404n21 -5822 

FAX: 404n27-5827 

TREASURER 

Betty Clements 
501 Rudgate Road 

Columbus, GA 31904 
404/327-3399 (home) 

404/576-3390 (work) 

PARLIAMENTARIAN 

Shelley Davis 
Audiovisual Services 

Robert B. Greenblatt, M.D. Library 
Medical College of Georgia 
Augusta, GA 30912-4430 

404n21-2992; GIST 331-2992 
FAX: 404n21-6006 

GHSLA UPDATE EDITORS 

Gail Anderson/Linda Flavin 
Robert B. Greenblatt, M.D. Library 

Medical College of Georgia 
Augusta. GA 30912-4400 

Gail: 404n21-3667; GIST 331-3667 
Linda: 404n21-2250; GIST 331-2250 

FAX: 404n21-6006 

MEMBERSHIP CoMMITTEE CHAIR 

Shelley Davis 
Audiovisual Services 

Robert B. Greenblatt, M.D. Library 
Medical College of Georgia 
Augusta, GA 30912-4430 

404n21-2992; GIST 331-2992 
FAX: 404n21-6006 

CoNTINUING EDUCATION CoMMITTEE CHAIR 

Mamie Bell 
Medical Library 

Hemietta Egleston Hospital for Children 
1405 Clifton Road NE 

Atlanta, GA 30322 
404/325-6438 

FAX: 404/325-6166 (not in library) 

REsouRcE SHARING CoMMITTEE Co-CHAIRs 

Marilyn Barry 
Medical Library 

DeKalb Medical Center 
2701 N. Decatur Road 

Decatur, GA 30033 
404/297-5638 

FAX: 404!297-5147 
& 

KimMchmis 
Mercer University School of Medicine Library 

1550 College Street 
Macon, GA 31207 

912/744-4056 
FAX:912!738-2051 

CoNSULTANTs CoMMITTEE CHAIR 

Gail Waverchak 
Russell Bellman Library 

St Joseph's Hospital of Atlanta 
5665 Peachtree Dunwoody Road NE 

Atlanta, GA 30342 . 
404/851-7040 

FAX: 404/851-7970 

CoNSORTIA CoMMITTEE CHAIR 

Martha Watkins 
Mercer University School of Medicine library 

1550 College Street 
Macon, GA 31207 

912/744-2516 
FAX: 912n38-2051 
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1989 GHSLA MEMBERS 

I INDIVIDUAL MEf1BEilS <I 

Marianne Adams Mary Fielder Camilla B. Reid 
Caroline E. Alday Donna Flake Ken Robichaux 
Mary Allen Linda Flavin Judith V. Rogers 
Gail C. Anderson Sandra G. Franklin Becky Rogers 
Xiomara E. Arango Laura Harvell Anna-Liisa Rosner 
Opal Bartlett Betsy Hintze Barbara Ruelle 
Thomas G. Basler Elizabeth C. Jackson Robert M. Schnick 
Mamie J. Bell Elaine Keefer Susan Seay 
Lauren A. Benevich Mary J. Keith Brenda V. Sorrow 
Shirley H. Bozeman Judy M. Krivanek Susan Statom 
Carolyn M. Brown Mary T. Larsen Joe Swanson, Jr. 
Carol A. Burns Linda Lawai Kathryn Thodeson 
Sharon Lee Cann Claudia LeSeur Kathryn J. Torrente 
Betty H. Clements Rosaling K. Lett Donna J. Trainor 
Elizabeth Cox Gwendolyn I. Lewis Nancy Van DeW ater 
Nicholas E. Davies, M.D. Barbara H. S. Martin Girija Vijay 
Frank L. Davis JettMcCann Katherine Warner 
Shelley E. Davis Kimberly A. Mcinnis Louise Warren 
Carole J. Dean Dorothy H. Mims Karen Waters 
Lyn H. Dennison Bonnie H. Owen Martha C. Watkins 
Leonard DiSanto Nena Perry Gail Waverchak 
LucyL. Duke Beth C. Poisson Jane B. Wells 
Fay Evatt Jocelyn A. Rankin Suzaan Wright 

Alston & Bird Library, Atlanta Mercer University Southern School of Pharmacy 
Central State Hospital Libraries, Milledgeville H. Custer Naylor Library, Atlanta 
Clayton General HospitalHealth Sciences Library, Riverdale 
Clayton State College Library, Morrow 

Mercer University School of Medicine Library, Macon 
Middle Georgia CollegeRoberts Memorial Library, Cochran 
Morehouse School of Medicine Multi-Media Center, Atlanta 
Northside Hospital of Health Sciences Hospital 

Crawford Long Hospital of Emory University Medical 
Library, Atlanta 

Darton College Harold B. Wetherbee Library, Albany 
Emory University Health Sciences Center Library, Atlanta 
Floyd Medical Center Library, Rome 
Georgia Baptist Medical Center Medical Library, Atlanta 
Georgia Baptist School of Nursing Library, Atlanta 
Georgia College Ina Dillard Russell Library, Milledgeville 
Georgia Retardation Center Professional Library, Atlanta 
Henry General Hospital Medical Library, Stockbridge 
Kemestone Hospital Health Sciences Library, Mariena 
Life Chiropractice Nell K. Williams Library, Mariena 
Medical Center of Central Georgia Max Mass Library, Macon 
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Library, Atlanta 
Piedmont Hospital Sauls Memorial library, Atlanta 
Rittenhouse Book Distributors, Inc., King of Prussia, PA 
Rockdale County Hospital Library, Conyers 
South Fulton Hospital Health Sciences Library, East Point 
St Joseph's Hospital of Atlanta, Inc. Russell Bellman 

Library, Atlanta 
The Faxon Company Medical Infonnation 

Division, Westwood, MA 
University Hospital Health Sciences Library, Allgusta 
Veterans Administration Library, Dublin 



• 
Thanks to our sponsors who contributed to the success of the 

1989 Georgia Health Sciences Library Association Annual Meeting! 

BRS INFORMATION TECHNOLOGIES 

2000 Rt 7 
Latham, NY 12110 

800/345-4BRS 
and 

1445 Monroe Drive 
Atlanta, GA 30324 

404/872-6607 
• ~r.LeonardDiSanto 

FAXON CoMPANY 

15 Southwest Park 
Westwocxl, MA 02090 

617/329-3350 
~s. Susan Dearborn 

MAJORS SciENTIFIC BooKs, INc. 

1851 Diplomat 
Dallas, TX 75232 

800/527-3492 
and 

3370-A Zip Industrial Blvd., SE 
Atlanta, GA 30354 

404n68-4956 
~r. Ken Robichaux 

NETWORK FOR CONTINUING MEDICAL EDUCATION 

One Harmon Plaza 
Secaucus, NJ 07094 

201/867-3550 
and 

60 Evelyn Court 
Oldsmar, FL 34677 

800/223-0272 
~.Sharon Bone 

READ-MORE PuBLICATIONs, INc. 

22 Cortlandt Street 
New York, NY 10007 

212/349-5540 
and 

2490 Roxburgh Drive 
Roswell, GA 30076 

404/998-4070 
~r. Bob Holder 
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GHSLA ANNOUNCES 

* review the basic principles of interlibrary loan 

* discuss the Copyright Law as it applies to ILL 

* learn about local area resources 

* share fonns, policies, and borrowing tips 

* provide opportunities to network with lenders 

* develop Strategies for locating and borrowing materials 

* one-person libraries 

* all members of local resource sharing groups 
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Volume 10, Number 1 Fall,1989 

The Bulletin of the Georgia Health Sciences 
Library Association 

EDITORS: Gall Anderson I Linda Flavin 

Remarks from the Chair .•. 

As I write this, the annual Southern Cbapter/Medical Library Association 
meeting has just finished up. While the Georgia Health Sciences Library 
Association has no formal ties with Southern Chapter or with the Medical 
Library Association, for that matter, many GHSLA members are Southern 
Chapter members and attended the meeting in Johnson City, Tennessee. A 
past officer of GHSLA, Linda Garr Markwell, served as chair of the 
Southern Chapter for this past year and was succeeded by another GHSLA 
member, Martha Watkins. The next Southern Chapter meeting will be in 
Atlanta in November 1990, so a lot of Atlanta GHSLA members are very 
involved planning for that meeting, which will be hosted by Emory Health 
Sciences Library (Carol Burns) and the Atlanta Health Science Libraries 
Consortium (Rosalind Lett). GHSLA members are active on several 
committees, presented several papers, and edit and publish the newsletter, 
Southern Expressions (Lyn Dennison with Camilla Reid). There was a lot 
of interest expressed in the Interlibrary Loan Workshops that GHSLA•s 
Resource Sharing and Consortia Committees sponsored around the state. 

All in all, Georgia Health Sciences Library people came away from the 
meeting looking very good-which shouldn't come as a surprise to 
anyone! 

JettMcC11•• 



With one more issue of the GHSLA UPDATE, Linda and 
I will end our terms as editors. This issue is the fJrSt in 
the last two years without contributions from GHSLA 
member and past chair, Suzaan Wright, who has moved to 

· Washington State. It's clear that the smaller size of this 
issue is in part due to lack of contributions from Suzaan. 
So a belated thanks to Suzaan for her past efforts! (She is 
still a member and will receive this issue). 

There have been very "soft" deadlines for the Spring/ 
Summer and Fall issues of the newsletter; however, the 
Winter issue-before the annual meeting-must be 
published well in advance of the meeting. We are send
ing out reminders of the next deadline to all GHSLA 
members. We need news of committees, consortia, 
people, and places. Of course, we welcome articles and 
library profiles. Publishing in newsletters is awarded 
credit by the Academy of Health Information · 
Professionals-the more you do, the more credit you geL 

GaU tuUl Unda 

The next deadline is JANUARY 29, 1990. 
The Greenblatt Library's FAX number is (404)721-6006. 

2 

BuUetln of the Georgia Health Sciences Library 
Association 

Pub&bed three times a year. 

CO-EDITORS: 
GaD C. Anderson/ 
Linda M. Flavin 
Greenblatt Library 
Medical College of Georgia 
Augusta, Georgia 30912-4400 

REPORTERS: 
Thomas G. Basler 
JettMcCann 
Katherine Warner 
Martha Watkins 

Subscriptions are Included In personal ($5.00) & 
lnsdtutlonal ($10.00) memberships. 
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Cotllde Harvey has joined the staff of the Mercer 
University School of Medicine Library, Macon, as 
coordinator of the Learning Resources Center. 

Susan Lemme, librarian at Central State Hospital, 
Milledgeville, completed a 13-unit preceptorship in health 
science librarianship with Martha Watkins at Mercer 
Medical Library. 

Faith A. Meakin is the new executive director of the 
Region 2 Southeastern/Atlantic Regional Medical Library 
Services. Ms. Meakin was previously with the World 
Health Organization's Office of Library and Health 
Literature Services in Geneva, Switzerland. 

Mercer University School of Medicine Library, Macon, 
has a new telephone exchange number. 752 replaces 744 
for all numbers. The last four digits remain the same. 

Jocelyn Rankin, Mercer University School of Medicine 
Library, Macon, is the newly elected chair of the 
Consortium of Southern Biomedical Libraries (CONBLS) 
for the next two years. 

St. Joseph's Hospital, Atlanta, is reopening its search for 
a replacement for Gail Waverchak. [see ad] 

Martha C. Watkins, Mercer University School of 
Medicine Library, Macon, is the new chair of the 
Southern Chapter/ MLA. Linda Garr Markwell, Emory 
University, is the outgoing chair. 

Gail Waverchak has left St. Joseph's Hospital in Atlanta 
and is now librarian for Reid-Rowell, Inc., a 
pharmaceutical company in Marietta. She will remain in 
the Medical Library Association--changing to the 
Pharmaceutical section. 

The following Georgia health sciences librarians 
presented papers at the Southern Chapter/MLA Annual 
Meeting, Johnson City, Tennessee: 

Thomas G. Basler, Medical College of Georgia. 
"Budgets: Beating the Odds." 

Lyn H. Dennison, Medical College of Georgia. ·~ 
miniMEDLINE SYSTEMTM as a Local Quality Filter." 

Shelley E. Davis, Medical College of Georgia. 
"Evolution of a Microcomputer Lab, 1983-1989." 

Jett McCann, Medical College of Georgia. .. Serials 
Automation: Filling the Gaps." 

Camilla B. Reid, Medical College of Georgia. 
"Signage: Wayfinding in the Robert B. Greenblatt, M.D. 
Library." 

Anna-Liisa Rosner, Mercer University School of 
Medicine Library. "Online Public Access Catalog 



The Atlanta Health Sciences Libraries Consortium in 
cooperation with the Georgia Health Sciences Library 
Association is compiling a collection of essays in memory 
of Mrs. Miriam Libbey, former Director of the A.W. 
Calhoun Medical Library at Emory University. (The 
technical term for such a work is "festschrift ") The topic 
will be medical information and technology from the 
perspective of libraries, medical practitioners, and 
medical educators. While such a work is normally 
presented to a living individual upon their retirement, the 
untimely illness and death of Mrs. Libbey rendered this 
impossible. The coincidental 15th Anniversary of the 
consortium and the 40th Anniversary of the Southern 
Chapter of the Medical Library Association seemed like 
an ideal time to produce the festschrift since she was a 
key member of both organizations and GHSLA, as well. 

Any former colleagues or students of Mrs. Libbey who 
would like to contribute to the project are urged to contact 
Steve Koplan at the Georgia Mental Health Institute, 1256 
Briarcliff Road., N.E., Atlanta, Georgia 30306. The 
phone number is (404) 894-5663. Steve Kopllua 

The Robert B. Greenblatt, M.D. Library, Medical College 
of Georgia, was used as the test site for a peer review 
system of measuring libraries devised by the Consortia of 
Southern Biomedical Libraries (CONBLS). Dates of the 
site visit were September 11-13th. The peer review team 
was headed by Henry J. Lemkau, Jr, Director of Libraries, 
University of Miami Calder Library. The other members 
of the team were Virginia Algennissen, Director of 
Libraries, University of Alabama Birmingham and Nancy 
McKeehan, Assistant Librarian for Systems, Medical 
University of South Carolina. The team's first draft was 
written in during the month of October and a discussion 
of the process was held at the CONBLS meeting during 
the SC/MLA meeting in late October in Johnson City, 
Tennessee. TlaolftiiS G. Basler 

PEoPLB & Pl.ACBS Colttin•d 

(OPAC) Transaction Logs: What Can They Do for Us?" 
Kathryn Thodeson, American Cancer Society (with 

Carol A. Burns, Emory Health Sciences Library). "A 
Different Kind of Merger." 

Nancy Van De Water, Mercer University School of 
Medicine Library. "Medical Students Use New 
Technologies: GaiN MEDLINE Searching." 

Saint Joseph's Hospital seeks a masters-de greed 
librarian to direct all operations of the library 
including planning, reference, collection 
development, cataloging and training. 3-5 years 
medical library exp. needed. Candidates must have 
knowledge of computerized databases, familiarity 
with OCLC (cataloging and interlibrary loan) and 
IBM-PC exp. DATA TREK exp. plus. Excellent 
opportunity. Send resume to Personnel Manager, 
Saint Joseph's Hospital, 5665 Peachtree Dunwoody 
Road, Atlanta, GA 30342. EOE. 

The National Library of Medicine's Grateful Med® 
software is now available for use on any of the Apple 
family of Macintosh personal computers. Grateful 
Med® was introduced in 1986 for IBM-compatible PC's 
as a way for individual health professionals to have 
immediate, easy, and economical access to MEDLINE® 
and other NLM databases. 

More than 11 million records are online for searching: 
references and abstracts to medical journal articles; 
catalog data on books, monographs, and audiovisual 
materials used in the health sciences; specialized 
information about drugs, chemicals hazardous waste 
materials, data on toxic releases into the environment; 
and databases with information about cancer and AIDS. 

Grateful Med® allows health professionals and others to 
have direct access to this information from personal 
computers. The system is menu-driven and completely 
automates the chores of making telephone connection to 
the NLM computer in Bethesda, logging on the system, 
entering the search terms, and downloading retrieved 
records to the user's microcomputer. The average cost of 
a search via Grateful Med® is about $3.00. 

Grateful Med® software is available from the National 
Technical Information Service, 5285 Port Royal Road 
Springfield, VA 22161. Cost: $29.95 plus $3.00 
handling. Order number: PB89-196083/GBB (Mac); 
PB86-158482/GBB (IBM). Requirements for Mac: 512 
Kb, one floppy disk, Hayes-compatible modem. Annual 
updates are issued at no charge. 

Nllliotull Library of M uici•e News Release 
Septmabn 20, 1989 
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The Board of Directors of the Universal Serials and Book 
Exchange, commonly knoW¥~ as USBE, announced ·that as 
of September 12, 1989, a petition ofbanlaupt.cy was filed 
in the U.S. Bankruptcy Court for the District of Columbia 
for USBE Inc. 

Originally located in the Library of Congress, USBE 
began as a post-war program to rebuild war-tom libraries 
overseas with donations from U.S. libraries c;>f serials and 
books. From this concept of libraries-helping-libraries, 
USBE emerged as a network dedicated to the 
redistribution of periodicals, books, and other scholarly 
materials. In this capacity, it provided a unique, low-cost 
service to the library community for over 40 years. 

Libraries in the southeast used USBE to obtain 
replacements for jomnal issues never received, lost, or 
stolen. Libraries were able to obtain these replacements 
for as low as $4.00, where a commercial backftle dealer 
or the original publisher would charge $25.00 or more for 
the same item. 

USBE atttibutes their declining revenues to several 
changing patterns in the library world-the success of 
resource-sharing via union lists and interlibrary loan 
arrangements, the advent of electronic infonnation, and 
library budget pressures. Whatever the reason, the impact 
will be that replacement items formerly obtained from 
USBE will undoubtedly cost more. 

lett McC111111 

The Medical College of Georgia's Library Infonnation 
System, :MERLIN, has added ALERTS®/Current 
Contents TN to the Online Catalog (library holdings) and 
miniMEDLINETM (clinically-oriented citations with 
abstracts from 300 core biomedical jomnals). 
ALERTS®/Currents Contents™ provides recent citations 
from 4500 scientific journals for approximately fifteen 
weeks. Searching protocols allow users to identify 
Greenblatt Library-owned journal titles, run weekly 
updates, browse "issues" of Current Contents™, and 
weed out foreign-language articles. 

The scope of the online coverage is: life sciences, clinical 
medicine, social & behavioral sciences, plus physical, 
chemical & earth sciences, and agriculture, biology, and 
environmental sciences. 
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This database fills in the indexing lag in 
mini.MEDLINE™, MEDLINE, and Index Medicus. It 
also fills the need of basic researchers at the Medical 
College of Georgia for more research-oriented biomedical 
material-something which has been one of the few 
drawbacks of miniMEDLINE™. 

&&Until1970 [the New York Public Library] was 
open every day of the year from 9 a.m. to 10 p.m." 
Ubrary }oU17UJl1989; 114(16):40 Oct 1. 

CALENDAR 

March 22-24, 1990 
Georgia Health Sciences Library Association 
with the 
Tennessee Health Sciences Library Association 
Chattanooga, Tennessee 

May 18-24, 1990 
Medical Library Association 
90th Annual Meeting 
Detroit, Michigan 

June 9-14, 1990 
Special Library Association's 
81st Annual Conference 
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 
&The Infonnational Professional: An Unparalleled 
Resource" 

Fal1,1990 
Southern Chapter/Medical Library Association 
40th Annual Conference 
Atlanta, Georgia 
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NLM UPDATE + 

MEDLINE 
ME086 
MED83 
MED80 
MEDn 
MED72 
MED66 

1988-1990 
1986-1987 
1983-1985 
1980-1982 
19n-1979 
1972-1976 
1966-1971 

MED 
M86, BACK86, 886 
M83, BACK83, 883 
M80, BACK80, 8860 
Mn, BACKn, Bn 
M72. BACK72, 872 
M66, BACK66, 866 

BONE MARROW TRANSPLANTATION 
BONE TRANSPLANTATION 

CORNEAL TRANSPLANTATION 
HEART TRANSPLANTATION 

HEART-LUNG TRANSPLANTATION 
KIDNEY TRANSPLANTATION 
LIVER TRANSPLANTATION 
LUNG TRANSPLANTATION 

PANCREAS TRANSPLANTATION 
SKIN TRANSPLANTATION 

Online note: These terms are not 
11Uipped to previolu index terms. 

ABNORMALITIES 
ANTIBIOTICS 
ANTIBODES 
BACTERIA 
BACTERIAL ~FECTIONS 
BEHAVIOR 
BEHAVIOR MD BEHAVIOR MECHANISMS 
BEHAVIORAL AID MENTAL DISORDERS 
BIOCHEM PHENOM METAB 
BLOOD PROTE~ 
BRAIN 
CARBOHYDRATES 
CARDIOVASCli.AR AGENTS 
CARDIOVASCli.AR DISEASES 
CARDIOVASCli.AR SYSTEM 
CELLS 
CENTRAL NERVOUS SYSTEM 
CENTRAL NERVOUS SYSTEM DISEASES 
CHEMISTRY, ANALYTICAL 
C~CULATORY, RESPIRATORY PHYSIOLOGY 
DENTISTRY 
DIAGNOSIS, LABORATORY 
DIGESTIVE SYSTEM DISEASES 
ENZYMES 
EQUIPMENT MD SUPPLIES 
GASTROINTESTtW. DISEASES 
GENETICS 
HEALTH FACLITIES 
HEALTH SERVICES 
HEART DISEASES 
HORMONES 
IMMUNITY 
IMMUNOLOGIC FACTORS 
UP IDS 
MAMMALS 
MENTAL DISORDERS 
MET ABOI..IC DISEASES 
METALS 
MISCELLANEOUS TECHNICS 
MUSCULOSKELETAL DISEASES 
NEOPLASMS 
NERVOUS SYSTEM 
NERVOUS SYSTEM DISEASES 
NEUROLOGIC MANIFESTATIONS 
ORGANIZATION AID ADMINISTRATION 
PHYSIOLOG~GENERAL 
PROTEINS 
PSYCHOLOGIC PROCESSES PRINCIPLES 
REPRODUCTION, UROGENITAL PHYSIOLOGY 
RESPIRATORY TRACT DISEASES 
RODENTIA 
SIGNS AID SYMPTOMS 
SKIN DISEASES 
STEROIDS 
STOMATOGNATHIC DISEASES 
SURGER~OPERATNE 
UNITED STATES MC (as a MeSH heading) 
UNITED STATES (as a place of publication) 
VASCULAR DISEASES 
VERTEBRATE VIRUSES 
VERTEBRATES 
VIRUS DISEASES 
VIRUSES 
WOUNDS MD INJURES 
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C16.131 
D20.85 
D24.611.125 
83 
C1.252 
F1.145 
F1 
F3 
G6 
D12.716.124 
AB.186.211 
09.203 
D18 
C14 
A7 
A11 
AB.186 
C10.228 
E5.196 
G9 
E6 
E1.223 
C6 
D8.586 
E7 
C6.~ 
GS 
N2.278 
N2.421 
C14.280 
06.472 
G4.610 
D24.611 
D10.516 
82.649 
F3.709 
C18.452 
D1.552 
E5 
cs 
C4 
AS 
C10 
C10.597 
N4.452 
G7 
D12.716 
F2 
G8 
C8 
82.649.8&5 
C23.88 
C17 
04.808 
C7 
E4 
Z1.107 ..567.875 
Z1.167.567.875 
C14.907 
84.909 
82 
C2 
84 
C21.866 
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GHSLA COMMITTEE REP-ORTS 

Members of the GHSLA Consortia Committee for 1989-
90 are Mary Fielder, Rosalind Lett, Claudia LeSueur, 
Brenda Sorrow, Susan Seay, Camilla Reid, and Martha 
Watkins, chair. 

The decision bas been made not to produce another 
elaborate consortia directory for 1990, but rather to issue 
an additions/corrections sheet at the 1990 annual meeting. 

The interlibrary loan workshops were jointly sponsored 
by the Consortia and Resource Sharing Committees. 
Because of the positive responses at these workshops, 
there is additional interest in joining consortia as a means 
of resource sharing. Because of the sponsorship of three 
of the workshops, the consortia are given extta 
opportunities to recruit new members. 

Susan Seay is tentatively planning an organizational 
meeting for a north Ge<X'gia group in January. Please 
alert her to anyone you think might be interested in a 
consortium in that area. 

Finally, the GHSLA Consortia Committee will sponsor a 
sharing session at the 1990 annual meeting, entitled 
"Sustaining Parmerships." Facilitated group sessions will 
be available to discuss uses and abuses of reciprocal 
borrowing, effective program ideas and developing/ 
enforcing membership requirements. Details will follow 
in the meeting announcement 
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Recently, several members of the GHSLA Executive 
Committee had a chance to meet with representatives of 
the Tennessee Health Sciences Library Association 
(THeSLA) to do some planning for our 1990 joint 
meeting. The Tennessee folks are doing 99% of the 
planning and the work-their chair-elect and program 
chair, Lynne Yeomans, bas things well in hand, and I 
think we can look forward to an interesting meeting. 
Preliminary plans are for the meeting to be held in 
Chattanooga on March 22-24, 1990 with the hotel and 
meeting site, the Chattanooga Choo Choo. One 
continuing education course on online searching will be 
offered. We hope to keep meeting costs low again, to get 
a large tumoUL Watch for registration packets with more 
information sometime after the fli'St of the year. 

lett McCann 

The GHSLA Nominating Committee was fonned by Jett 
McCann and consisted of Donna Flake (Chair), Marilyn 
Barry, Ken Robichaux, and Kim Mcinnis. The 
committee has reported the following slate of officers, for 
consideration at the meeting in March 1990: 
Chair-Elect: Alice De Vierno, Piedmont Hospital, Atlanta 
Secretary: Mamie Bell, Henrietta Egleston Hospital for 

Children, Atlanta 
Treasurer: Nancy VanDer Water, Mercer University 

School of Medicine, Macon 
Editor: Sandra Franklin, Emory University, Atlanta 

• 
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CONSORTIA REPORTS 

. July 1989 Meeting 
The Health Science Libraries of Central Georgia 
Consortium met at the Houston Medical Center library in 
Warner Robins on July 20, 1989. There were 21 present 
with 15 member libraries represented and 2 guests from 
the Medical College of Georgia Greenblatt Library. 

Chairperson Jocelyn Rankin from the Mercer School of 
Medicine Library announced membership changes due to 
the new two-level membership plan. Two libraries have 
resigned and two libraries have chosen to become 
associate members by paying an annual fee and limiting 
their free interlibrary loans. Fifteen libraries will continue 
with active participation in the consortium ~d full 
membership privileges. 

An interconsortia interlibrary loan agreement has been 
signed with the Atlanta Health Science Libraries and a 
current list of AHSLC members and their addresses was 
givenouL 

The members agreed to sponsor a GHSLA workshop 
"Local Networking through Interlibrary Loan" for the 
program at the November HSLCGC meeting. They also 
decided to prepare an annotated Brandon-Hill list that will 
show which libraries in the consortium have these books. 

The HSLCGC constitution and by-laws had been 
reworded to reflect the two levels of membership and 
these changes were approved. A draft for a consortium 

brochure was presented to the group and a logo is now 
being prepared and will be included on this brochure. 
Betty Cements from Hughston Sports Medical Center 
Library gave an interesting slide presentation on her 
recent tom of medical libraries in the Peoples' Republic 
of China. She and about 30 other medical librarians were 
invited by the Chinese Medical Association to visit 
several libraries in eastern China and to talk with their 
librarians. 

November 1989 Meeting 
The Health Science Libraries of Central Georgia 
sponsored the GHSLA workshop "Making New 
Connections: Local Networking through Interlibrary 
Loan" for their regular consortium meeting on November 
16 at Mercer University School of Medicine. Twenty-one 
HSLCGC members from 14 libraries attended the 
workshop _with about 10 other participants. 

At the consortium lunch and business meeting, 
chairperson Jocelyn Rankin, Mercer University School of 
Medicine, disttibuted copies of the new HSLCG Union 
Ust of Serials which Mercer had prepared. The members 
agreed to offer this union list for sale to other libraries 
that may be interested. Also an annotated Brandon-Hill 
list to show textbook holdings of HSLCGC libraries was 
disseminated. 

Officers for the new year were elected and will begin their 
terms at the February meeting. Brenda Sorrow, Houston 
Medical Center in W amer Robins, will serve as 
chairperson with Mary Jones, Georgia College in 
Milledgeville, as chair-elect and Linda Venuto, West 
Central Georgia Regional in Columbus, as secretary. 

Klllll, Wtll'ner 

HEALTH SciENCE 

LIBRARIES OF CENTRAL GEORGIA 

UNION UST OF SE.RlALS 
9th Edition 

1989 

Just printed. Contains over 3,500 title entries. To order a copy, send a check for 
$80.00 made out to BSLCG, c/o Medical Ubrary, Mercer University School of 
Medlclne, Macon, GA 31207. 
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G HSLA MEMBERS 
1990 Personal Memben 

Yvorme Crooks-Tocco, Marietta 
Pamela Davenport, Athens 

Patty Johnson, W amer Robins 
Trish Lawry, Dublin 
Margherite Mattagrmo, Macon 
Ethel McClure, Wmn Spings 

Judy G. Henry, Savannah 
Bob Holder, Roswell 

Guy D. Williams, North Augusta, SC 

Mariame Adams, Augusta 
Annie G. Alberty, Augusta 
Caroline E. Alday, Gainesville 
Muy Allen, Atlmta 
Gail C. Anderson, Augusta 
Xiomara Armgo, Atlmta 
Mark Barbaree, Atlanta 
Marilyn Barry, Atlanta 
Opal Bartlett, Columbus 
Thomas G. Baslel', Augusta 
Anita Bell, Augusta 
Mamie J. Bell, Atlanta 
Valeria Bell, Atlanta 
Lauren A Benevich. Atlmta 
Shirley H. Bozeman, Atlmta 
Carolyn M. Brown. Atlanta 
Carol A. Bums, Atlanta 
Roxanne Bustos, Augusta 
Sharon Lee Cann, Atlanta 
Betty H. Clements, Columbus 
Elizabeth Cox, Albmy 
Nicholas E. Davies. M.D., Atlanta 
FrankL. Davis, Augusta 
Shelley E. Davis, Augusta 
Carole J. Dean, Atlanta 
Patti Deaux, Savam.ah 
Lyn H. Dennison. Augusta 

Alston & Bird (Patricia G. Strougal), Atlanta 
Carl Vinson V AMC (Trish Lawry), Dublin 

1989 Personal Memben 
Leonard DiSmto, Atlanta 
Lucy L. Duke, Atlanta 
Fay Evatt, Atlmta 
Muy Fieldel', Savannah 
Donna Flake, Savannah 
Linda Flavin, Augusta 
Smdra G. Franklin, Atlanta 
Laura Harvell, Fort Stewart 
Barbara Heuel', Savannah 
Betsy Hintze, Atlanta 
Elizabeth C. Jackson. Atlanta 
V asanti Kasturi, Augusta 
Elaine Keefer, Atlanta 
Muy J. Keith, Gainesville 
Judy M. Krivanek, Fort Gordon 
Muy T. Larsen, Atlanta 
Linda Lawai, Gracewood 
Claudia LeSueur, Americus 
Rosalind K. ~tt, .Marietta 
Gwendolyn I. ~wis, Atlanta 
Barbara H. S. Martin. Atlanta 
Jett McCann, Augusta 
Kimberly A. Mcinnis, Macon 
Dorothy H. Mims, Augusta 
Elizabeth A. Northington, Augusta 
Bonnie H. Owen, Augusta 
Nena Perry, Atlanta 

1989 Institutional Memben 

Beth C. Poisson, Atlanta 
Jocelyn A. Rankin, Macon 
Camilla A. Reid, Augusta 
Ken Robichaux, Atlanta 
Becky Rogel'S, Augusta 
Judith V. Rogers, Augusta 
Anna-Liisa Rosner, Macon 
Barbara Ruelle, Atlanta 
Robert M. Schnick, Augusta 
Susan Seay, Dalton 
Brenda V. Sorrow, W amer Robins 
Susan Statom, Moultrie 
Joe Swanson, Jr., Atlanta 
Kathryn Thodeson, Atlanta 
KathrynJ.Tonente,Atlanta 
Donna J. Trainor, Augusta 
Nancy Van DeW ater, Macon 
Girija Vijay, Atlanta 
Katherine W amer, Milledgeville 
Louise Warren, Atlanta 
Karen Waters, Savannah 
Martha C. Watkins, Macon 
Gail Waverchak. Atlanta 
Jane B. Wells, Augusta 
Sandra w Williams, Augusta 
Tom Wooten, Atlanta 
Suzaan Wright, Seattle, W A 

Central State Hospital (Susm A. Lemme), Milledgeville 
Clayton Genel'al Hospital (Ricky S. Gibson), Riverdale 
Clayton State College (Kris Brockmeier), Morrow 
Cobb General Hospital.(Ellen P. ~wis), Austell 

Life Chiropractic College (Barbara Kreischer), Marietta 
Medical Center of Central Georgia (Margherite Matragrano ), 

Macon 
Mercer University Southern School of Pharmacy (Elizabeth C. 

Jackson), Atlmta 
Mercer University School of Medicine (Jocelyn A. Rankin), 

Crawford Long Hospital of Emory University (Girija Vijay), 
Atlanta 

Darton College (Edward L. Philbin), Albmy 
Emory University (Carol A. Bums), Atlanta 
Faxon Compmy (Robyn A Dudley), LaPlata, MD 
Floyd Medical Center (Midge Watford), Rome 
Georgia Baptist Medical Center (Fay Evatt), Atlanta 
Georgia Baptist School of Nursing (Director), Atlanta 
Georgia College (Muy Jones), Milledgeville 
Georgia Retardation Center (Jane Clark), Atlanta 
Henry Genel'al Hospital (Jeanette Blalock), Stockbridge 
Kemestone Hospital (Rosalind K. ~tt), Marietta 
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Macon 
Middle Georgia College (Raj Ambardekar), Cochran 
Morehouse School of Medicine (Beverly A. Allen), Atlanta 
Northside Hospital of Health Sciences (Nancy Flockhart), 

Atlanta 
Piedmont Hospital (Alice De Viemo ), Atlanta 
Rittenhouse Book Distributors, Inc. (Mark McArdle), 

King of Prussia, PA 
Rockdale County Hospital (Paula LeCates), Conyers 
Scottish Rite Hospital (Fran Golding), Atlanta 
St. Joseph's Hospital of Atlanta, Inc. (Director), Atlanta 
University Hospital (Jane B. Wells), Augusta 



GHSLA MEMBERSHIP FORM 1990 
The Georgia Health Sciences Ubrary Association (GHSLA) was founded to promote the health sciences in Georgia through activity, 
communication, and interaction among those persons involved or interested in health sciences librarianship. Our membership includes 
librarians who work in hospitals, clinics, special libraries, rnedcal, dental, allied health and nursing schools, as well as physicians and 
their associates. We share infonnation through the publication of a newsletter, the GHSLA UPDATE, and at an annual meeting each 
spring. Our meetings include discussion of timely topics and continuing education .courses to keep the membership abreast of changes 
in this field. Membership is available on either a personal basis ($5 per calendar year) or an institutional/business basis ($10 per 
calendar year). 

IEIIBERSHIP: Cl Personal ($5) Cl Institutional ($10) Cl Both ($15) 

IIALING ADDRESS PREFERENCE: Cl Business Cl Home 

Full name: 
Title: 

Deplrtmlnt name: 
Ubrary name: 

Institution name: 
Address: 

City: 
State: 

ZP: 
BuslnHI area code: 

Buslne11 phone number: 
GIST phone number (Stale of GIJorgM emplo,... omy); 

FAX In Ubrary or Institution? 
FAX number: 

Home address: 
Home city: 

Home state: 
HomeZP: 

Home area code: 
Home phone: 

The following information wil be used to form the membership database, 
maiing list, and dtectory: 

The following information is to be filled in by individuals who have incli:aled 
Home as their preferred mailing address and will not be published in the 
directory unless no business address is given: 

Make checlc payable to: GEORGIA HEALTH SCIENCES LIBRARY ASSOCIATION 

Mail form & checlc to: Shelley E. Davis, GHSLA Membership Chair 
AB-148 
Robert B. GrMnblatt, M.D. Ubrary 
Medical College of Georgia 
Augusta, Georgia 30912-4400 
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Robert B. Greenblatt, M.D. Library 
Medical CoUege of Georgia 
Augusta, Georgia 30912-4400 
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